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Abstract Since Coppola’s 1931 proecdosis of PSI 1174 = PMG 690 (Boeot. inc. auct.), 
scholars have almost exclusively focused on the Orestas poem transmitted at ll. 8-13, 
neglecting the more lacunose seven lines at the beginning of the papyrus fragment. 
This contribution provides a new transcription based on autopsy of the whole papyrus 
and offers a new detailed study of the remains of the first poem (ll. 1-7). Among the vari-
ous possible scenarios that can be envisaged, the hypothesis of a poem on Iphigenia’s 
sacrifice in Aulis deserves serious consideration.
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1 PSI 1174: Editorial History and Authorship

PSI 1174 (Bibl. Med. Laur. inv. 18111= TM 59470)1 is a small papyrus 
scrap (6.6 cm wide and 10.1 cm high) written on the perfibral face 
only. It is broken on all sides and preserves the remains of 12 lines, 
fragmentary both to the right and to the left, separated between 
lines 7 and 9 by an indented title, Ὀρέcταc, in line 8. The lower mar-
gin is preserved for 3.4 cm. Lines 1-7 and 9-13 belong to the end and 
the beginning of two poems written in Boeotian dialect. The papyrus 
was bought on the antiquarian market by Evaristo Breccia in March 
1930 from the Coptic dealer Mankarius, based in Medinet el-Fayûm, 
and immediately sent to Medea Norsa in Florence.2 Goffredo Coppola 
published a proecdosis in the appendix of his 1931 book on Pindar.3 In 
1932 followed the editio princeps by M. Norsa and G. Vitelli (hence-
forth N-V) in the tenth volume of the Papiri della Società Italiana.4 

Coppola, who offered only a diplomatic transcription of the first 
poem in a footnote,5 unhesitatingly ascribed both texts to Corinna: 
the attribution is not secured by external data, but it is strongly sug-
gested by language, style and content. Twenty years later Lobel ques-
tioned Corinna’s authorship on the basis of some orthographical di-
vergences from the norms generally followed in P.Berol. 13284 (= 
PMG 654), a feature shared by the new bunch of Boeotica preserved 
by P.Oxy. 2371-2374, whose attribution to Corinna Lobel also doubt-
ed.6 Lobel’s scepticism was accepted by Page in his Poetae Melici 
Graeci (where PSI 1774 = PMG 690 is relegated among the Boeotica 
incerti auctoris) but was effectively countered in detail by West 1970: 
minor orthographical differences in dialectal matters carry little evi-

It is a pleasure to dedicate to Willy Cingano the printed version of this paper, first pre-
sented in 2016 at Ca’ Foscari, Venice / Venice International University  under his aus-
pices. Our sincerest thanks to G. Ucciardello and A.C. Cassio for commenting on an ad-
vanced draft of the paper, and to T. Spinedi for making us aware, at proof stage, of the 
existence of her 2018 unpublished doctoral dissertation on Corinna, available online 
since April 2021. While both Authors contributed equally to this paper and the respon-
sibility of the contents lies with both, for practical purposes §§ 1-4 are to be attributed 
to G.B. D’Alessio and §§ 5-6 to L. Prauscello.

1 A digital image is available here: http://www.psi-online.it/documents/
psi;10;1174. 
2 Cf. Morelli, Pintaudi 1983, 398-9, 446-57, 498, 501, 523, 607 (on Mankarius) and 
468, 471-2, 476 (on this papyrus); Canfora 2005, 26-7.
3 Coppola 1931, 231-42.
4 Norsa, Vitelli 1932, 140-1.
5 Coppola 1931, 231 fn. 1.
6 Lobel 1956, 60 with a list of the “anomalies” (esp. the genitive in -υο = -οιο and in-
terlinear hiatus); Lobel regarded Corinna’s authorship of PSI 1174 as “untenable”. The 
ascription to Corinna was accepted by N-V, Bowra 1936; Körte 1939; Page 1942, 378 
(the Orestas) and Page 1953, 27-8 (both texts). 
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dential value since they are external features of the paradosis.7 While 
Corinna’s authorship for PSI 1174 cannot be proved beyond doubt, 
the fact that the Alexandrian grammatical tradition consistently cites 
only one author, Corinna, for instances of Boeotian literary dialect, 
strongly supports West’s view of the inherent unlikelihood that in 
first centuries CE readers of Hermopolis and Oxyrhynchus “had any 
Boeotian poetry to read other than Corinna”. For the present purpose 
we shall thus consider Corinna’s authorship of PSI 1174 as a likely, if 
by no means certain, working hypothesis.

The intermittent attention that PSI 1174 has attracted so far has 
been directed almost exclusively toward the second of the two po-
ems preserved, the Orestas, and especially toward two of its most re-
markable aspects: the relevance of its title to the landscape of Boeoti-
an mythology in general and of Theban myth and cult in particular;8 
and the interpretative reconstruction of its first lines, that seem to 
provide a description of the context of its own performance.9 The re-
mains of the preceding poem have instead been almost entirely ne-
glected, with the exception of some brief notes in the apparatus of 
Ernst Diehl’s 1936 Anthologia Lyrica.10 Our contribution is based on 
a new inspection in Florence of the original papyrus, that, to the best 
of our knowledge, has not been the object of a first-hand collation 
after the work of Coppola and Norsa and Vitelli in the early 1930s. 

2 PSI 1174: Dating, Transcription  
and Palaeographical Apparatus

First, some bibliological data. PSI 1174 is written in a not too elegant 
and somewhat uneven upright hand, mostly bilinear (φ and ψ, being 
taller than the other letters, break bilinearism; so also, but less fre-
quently, the apex of δ). Most upright are drawn as straight verticals 
(only the descender of π is occasionally slightly curved); α is always 

7 West 1970, 278-9; in favour of the attribution of Page’s Boeotica incerti auctoris to 
Corinna, see also Palumbo Stracca 1993, 407-9 (esp. with reference to PSI 1174), Cin-
gano 2017, 45-7 (on P.Oxy. 2732 = PMG 692) and more generally Vessella 2012, 816 and 
Rodríguez Piedrabuena 2015. Torres i Ribé et alii 2005 include PSI 1174 in their edi-
tion of Corinna (29-30 on our papyrus; text at 80-1).
8 Pindar’s Pyth. 11 and Nem. 11.33-38 (Orestes, together with the Spartan Pisander, 
leading the multi-ethnic expedition known as the Aeolian migration) also reflect a tra-
dition linking Orestes to Boeotia and more specifically to Thebes. On Orestes and the 
Aeolian migration, see Angeli Bernardini 1997 with previous bibliography and Fowler 
2013, 597-602; cf. also Hornblower 2015, 474-6 (on Lycoph. 1374-1377) on the traditions 
about Orestes and his descendants colonizing the north-western part of Asia Minor. 
9 On the Orestas: Bowra 1936, 130-2; West 1970, 283; Palumbo Stracca 1993, 407-
9; Finglass 2008, 32-4. 
10 Page’s 1953 edition relies heavily on that of Diehl.
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angular and μ is drawn in four strokes. Round letters are oblong and 
rather narrow, creating a modular contrast; ω is drawn with its mid-
dle part reaching as high as the notional upper line; the middle bar 
of ε occasionally slants upward, touching the extremity of the arc. 
Many letters display marked seriphs at the bottom of their first up-
right; τ at the left-hand margin of the horizontals; υ and ψ at the start 
of the first stroke. The descending oblique of κ starts not from the 
vertical but from the middle of the rising oblique. The rising oblique 
of μ meets the descender at two thirds of its height. The title at line 
8 is provided apparently by the same hand, but in a smaller mod-
ule (note the very small initial ο, hanging from the upper line, a fea-
ture typical of more ancient Ptolemaic hands). Coppola dated the pa-
pyrus doubtfully to the 2nd century CE, without arguments. Norsa 
and Vitelli opted rather for the 1st century CE.11 Its general appear-
ance, however, would suggest to us a somewhat earlier date, in the 
1st century BCE, without ruling out the first decades of the follow-
ing century: compare, above all, P.Fay. 7 (Odyssey 6 = Brit.Lib., inv. 
817 = P.Lond.Lit. 31), which displays most of its features,12 and the 
more squarish, but still somewhat comparable hand of P.Oxy. 4099 
(= Cavallo, Maehler 2008, no. 71, dated to the end of 1st BCE/begin-
ning of 1st CE).13 If we are correct in suggesting this new dating (1st 
BCE/first decades of the 1st CE), PSI 1174 would be to-date the ear-
liest extant papyrus of Boeotian poetry.14

11 Crisci in Cavallo et al. 1998, 96 (but cf. already Crisci 1996, 45). Crisci compares 
the Corinna papyrus to other papyri he dates to the 1st century BCE or the turn of the 
1st CE (P.Lond.Lit. 134, the London Hyperides, and P.Oxy. 2545, a less close match than 
those quoted above), but confirms the 1st CE date. 
12 Roberts 1956, 9 and Plate 9b finds features in P.Fay. 7 suggesting that it “may an-
tedate the Roman conquest of Egypt”, and we concur with his judgment. Cf. Cavallo, 
Maehler 2008, no. 68. Cavallo 2008, 68 dates P.Fay. 7 “fine I a.C. se non già I d.C.”. An-
other Homeric papyrus with somewhat similar features is P.Med. inv. C.N.R. 68.2 (Od-
yssey 22), published by Daris, who compares its hand to that of several pieces dated 
between the end of the 1st BCE and the first half of the 1st CE, including the Corinna 
papyrus (Daris 1967, 95 and fn. 1; we are grateful to G. Ucciardello for pointing this 
out to our attention).
13 For documentary hands with some (though more vaguely) similar features, cf. e.g. 
BGU IV1054 and 1053 recto (both 13 BCE), and P.Oxy. 2979 (4 BCE), less squarish, with 
rounded alphas, and various cursive traits; O.Ber. 2 (33 CE) provides an interesting 
comparison from several other points of view. 
14 The handwriting of P.Oxy. 2373 = PMG 693 Boeot. inc. auct. (Johnson’s scribe A2: 
cf. Johnson 2004, 17-18) is now securely dated to the end of the 2nd/beginning of the 
3rd century CE (Vitelli mistakenly dated PSI 1090, written by the same copyist, to the 
1st BCE): see Colomo 2008, 14 with fn. 66. In his analysis of poem-titles in the papy-
ri of Simonides, Pindar and Bacchylides Prodi 2020, 463 suggests that in lyric oeuvres 
“inset titles” (as opposed to marginal titles) are “a later fashion, emerging between the 
first and the second century CE and becoming prevalent only with the ‘severe style’ 
that straddles the second and the third”. The inset title Orestas of PSI 1774 would thus 
be an exception (cf. possibly also P.Oxy. 659, Pindar’s Partheneia, with D’Alessio 1991, 
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Sparse lectional signs are provided, possibly by a later hand, but 
in an undistinguishable ink. These include a sign similar to a diasto-
le at line 3, and an angular rough breathing and an acute accent at 
line 10; another problematic sign appears at line 6. The only punctua-
tion signs are some ἄνω cτιγμαί, apparently added at a second stage, 
at lines 4, 11 and 12. Elision, as far as we can see, is unmarked (cer-
tainly so at ll. 7, 11 and 13; on ll. 4-5 see below § 5). The lines of the 
second poem, at the bottom of the column, are slightly more densely 
packed than those of the previous poem, which may also explain the 
smaller module of the title.

Even if in this contribution we shall focus only on the first poem,15 
we give here a new diplomatic transcription of the whole of PSI 1174 
followed by a palaeographical apparatus

 ***
 ] ̣ ιδ̣ο̣ν̣ ̣ ̣(  ̣) ̣[

 ]α̣υτοφονει[̣
 ]  ̣κα̣ρδιη)cφαδδ  ̣[
 ]κ̣τονιν·κρουψεδε[̣
 ]  ̣δεδωκε̣δ̣ο̣ρε  [̣             5
 ]ν̣πυριεκηονει<δα[.]τ[
 ]π̣αντεcεπ ̣ωκ̣ουπορωc̣[
 ορεϲταc
 ]αcμενωκιανωλιπωcαπ̣[
 ]ἱ̣αρό̣νφαοccελαναcπαcα[         10
 ]ω̣·ω̣ρηδεcδιοcαμβροτῡ̣[
 ]  ̣ ϝεαροcενανθεcι·γεγα[
 ]  ̣υν̣χοροcανεπταπουλον[̣

1 ]   ̣ bottom of upright with little serif protruding to the right, and, 2 mm to the 
right, a descending diagonal meeting at roughly mid-height an upright with a 
leftward pointing serif at its bottom: ν (Coppola, N-V) or η (Diehl): normally ν’s 
diagonal meets the upright at its bottom, but 13 ] ̣υν̣ provides a very good 
match; η’s cross-bar is often inclined downward and meets the upright at the 
right place; the serif at the bottom of the second upright is slightly anomalous 
on both interpretations, but it is frequent in other uprights. ιδ̣ο̣ν ̣only the low-
er parts are preserved, but shape and dimensions do not seem to allow really 
viable alternatives; of ν̣ ̣ (Diehl), only the lower part remains: it is narrow (but 
there are several similar ones) and its first upright starting with a curve rather 
than with a serif would be slightly anomalous, but it seems compatible, and 
there are no other plausible alternatives (contrast the markedly different spac-

107-8 and his further work-in-progress on this papyrus). Prodi himself, however, rec-
ognised the limited statistical value of such a small sample.
15 We shall discuss the Orestas poem in a different venue.
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ing of λι at l. 9; the reading λ proposed by Spinedi 2018, 123, who articulates 
the whole sequence as δ ὁ̓ λιπ  ̣ [ is therefore unlikely). If we accept this, the 
two following feet of uprights (the first serifed, the second slightly curved to 
the right) will most probably belong either to a π or to ιτ (for the right-facing 
hook at its base cf. the τ at l. 13 and – most probably – l. 6 too): there might be 
also part of the horizontal on disturbed fibres to the right, but this would work 
with either alternative;  ̣ [ uncertain traces on damaged fibres, either the lower 
arc of a somehow flattened roundish letter (o more likely than c or ε) or a rising 
diagonal with a marked seriph at the bottom, that is, α̣ (cf. the α of καρδ at l. 3 
and that of επτα at l. 13 2 ]α̣: λ also possible (N-V); ι[̣: an upright: no visible 
traces of high horizontal, or of cross-bar (but, however unlikely it is, it cannot 
be ruled out since the papyrus breaks immediately to the right) 3 ]   ̣the foot 
of an upright; κ ̣is practically certain; between καρδιη and the next word a right 
arc has been inserted supra lineam; ̣ [ left upper arc: its shape could seem too 
wide and open for an ο (but cf. αμβρο at l. 11), more like an ε, but there is no 
trace of cross-bar (the only case of ε with a cross-bar not touching the arc is 12 
ανθεϲι but, even there, there is a smaller gap than the one required here and 
the surface is partly damaged) 4 ]κ ̣bottom part of descending oblique and ti-
ny remains of the upper part of ascending oblique: shape and distance from the 
following letter make κ very likely: N-V consider (as their first option) also c, 
and, as less likely, α or λ, but all of these would be incompatible with the (ad-
mittedly tiny) remains of the ascending oblique; there is no reason to doubt the 
following τ (with Diehl): the start of the horizontal is actually visible; ε[̣ left part 
of round letter, perhaps thickening toward its middle (thus possibly suggesting 
ε, but ο not ruled out) 5 ] ̣ traces suggesting a descending oblique, possibly 
preceded by an upright, but they are on misplaced fibres, and could well be mis-
leading; κ:̣ traces of upright and two diagonals: there is also some ink not ac-
counted for at their junction, but the fibres are disturbed here; δ:̣ top of trian-
gular letter with the rising oblique joining the descending one well below its 
top, which suggests very clearly δ (note that the fibres show that this portion 
of the papyrus should be slightly rotated clockwise to be aligned with the rest 
of the text); Spinedi 2018, 126 reads this as a χ but the shape, the inclination 
and the height of the trace are not compatible with the start of the descending 
diagonal of χ as preserved at l. 13); the following letter is far too narrow for ω 
(all editors), and must have been an ο;   ̣[ a thick dot, slightly higher than mid-
height, fairly close to the preceding letter, and 1 mm to its right on the line a dot 
possibly belonging to the foot of an upright (arguably too high to be part of an 
interlinear sign pertaining to line 6): reading these traces as belonging to ι 
would be problematic, as the first trait is too low for its top, and the second too 
far to its right; the first objection would apply to υ too (but cf. 11 αμβροτῡ̣[); c 
could be a possible interpretation, taking into account that sigma (just as ο and 
ε) is often drawn with an angular shape in its left part, and can reach even slight-
ly further than the bottom line (as e.g. at l. 10 cελαναc); π would be a theoret-
ical alternative, but linguistically intractable 6 ]ν ̣(V-N) rather than ι (Coppo-
la), as traces of the diagonal joining the vertical are visible; ρι: of ι visible only 
the upper end of the vertical and part of the finishing stroke to the left level with 
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the bottom line; to the right of ι, always at bottom line, possibly foot as if of a 
descending oblique (but fibres are disturbed): it could be a sign marking the de-
letion of iota but we would expect to find its continuation higher and to the left 
above the letters ει there is a trait looking like the flattened half side of a δ, far 
too squeezed and angular to be a rough breathing; the last letter is pretty clear-
ly τ and should probably not be under-dotted 7 ] ̣ base of an upright thickened 
toward right in a small serif, and traces on two twisted fibres: the intermediate 
one seems to be a continuation of the upright while the upper one seems to be 
a horizontal: V-N read c or β, but the traces seem to be more compatible with 
Diehl’s π; επ̣ωκ:̣ the π is fairly well preserved (top of first upright; horizontal 
ending with the thickening from which the second upright starts); of κ only top 
and foot of upright and bottom of descending oblique: both letters are practi-
cally certain; the last preserved letter is represented by the central part of a left 
arc, compatible with c (V-N) 9  ̣[ start of a horizontal high on the line, compat-
ible with π or τ (N-V) 10 ]ι,̣ remains of a vertical; the rough breathing (very much 
squarish) is placed between ι and α, while the acute accent between ρ and ο (of 
which only the upper part is preserved); note that the first α of παcα is so nar-
row as to show no cross-bar; N-V write: “Dopo παcα, prima della lacuna, non 
c’è traccia di altra lettera”. In the current state of the papyrus, though, as well 
as in that of the photograph reproduced along with the edition of N-V, the pa-
pyrus breaks immediately to the right, so there is no way to confirm that this 
was the end of the line 11 ]  ̣the first letter is almost certainly ω (Diehl), even if 
only its right half is preserved: ο (Coppola) would be very anomalous, since the 
letter is open at the top; if it were a ν the second upright would be outward 
curved, and there are no parallels for this; the following letter too is probably 
ω, even if its second half is anomalously closed at its top: cο as an alternative 
(N-V) would be still more problematic, as its first half is clearly an all-round 
shape, open only at its top, and the supposed ο would be in full contact with it; 
at the end of the line the horizontal line supra lineam, probably a macron, starts 
already above the τ; note that the trace with the foot of υ seems to be farther 
to the left than we would expect 12 ]  ̣ middle part of upright (looks too 
straight for a right arc); ανθεcι: θ looks corrected from ε; after ανθεcι a high dot 
(N-V), not the same sign as in line 3 (Diehl) 13 ] ̣ υν̣: of the first letter we can see 
the bottom and the left-hand part of a round letter open to the right, compati-
ble with ϲ or ε (but there is no trace of a cross-bar), not with ξ (Coppola: no com-
parisons are available): Diehl and West read it as δ, in which case we would have 
the horizontal and the final part of the descending oblique, drawn as a concave 
curve by this hand; a further dot of ink, higher and to the right probably belongs 
still to this letter as it looks to be too low to be already part of a following υ (the 
only possibility, if the preceding letter was δ); of the υ the lower part of the base 
is visible, starting with a thicker dot: the letter may look a bit squeezed (and we 
considered ι as an alternative), but traces on disturbed fibres above it seem to 
belong to its upper ‘chalice’, so, on the whole, ]ϲυ̣ ̣ rather than ]ϲι̣ ̣or ]δ̣υ.̣
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3 PSI 1174: Layout and Metre

Apart from the very lacunose state of the first lines (on which see be-
low), one of the main difficulties in reconstructing the text of our pa-
pyrus lies in determining the original width of the column and thus 
the metre, as both side-margins are missing. If we assume that our 
papyrus was regularly arranged into κῶλα (see below), a potential 
clue could be provided by comparing the position of the title at l. 8 
(inset by at least 4-5 letters) with other lyric papyri with inset titles. 
In these cases, the indentation of the titles ranges from 2 to 9 let-
ters, but titles are usually longer and cola arguably shorter than in 
our case (with the exception of PSI 1181 = Bacchyl. frr. dubia 60 and 
61 M: on which see below).16 If, on the other hand, we consider the 
possibility that PSI 1174 had no colometrical layout, which would be 
very unusual, if not unique for a lyric papyrus of the late 1st BCE, 
the comparative evidence suggests that even so we should probably 
not expect that the title was indented more than about 10 letters. A 
Ptolemaic comparison with an inset title accompanying lyric poet-
ry not divided into κῶλα is provided by the anthology of P.Berol. inv. 
9771 (3rd century BCE) where the parodos of Euripides’ Phaethon 
is disposed in irregular lines of 35-40 letters (oscillating between 
a minimum of 31 and a maximum of 43)17 and is preceded by a title 
with an indentation of ca. 10 letters. Also a comparison with the po-
sition of intracolumnar titles in non-lyric Ptolemaic papyri, such as 
the Posidippus papyrus (P.Mil.Vogl. VIII 309, where the title are fol-
lowed by hexameters, line i.e. up to 17-syllable long) and the indica-
tion of the chorus-section between acts III and IV of Menander’s Si-
kyonioi in P.Sorb. inv. 2272+72 (where the title is followed by iambic 
trimeters, 12/13 syllables, and the preceding lines are trochaic te-
trameters, 15 syllables) shows that even in these cases titles were 
usually placed much closer to the left-hand margin, with an indenta-
tion ranging from 7 to 12 letters, than to the end of the first follow-
ing line (ranging from 13 to 19 letters).18

In the case of PSI 1174 the difficulty of determining the column’s 
width is further compounded by the fact that there are two cases of 
interlinear hiatus (l. 6 πυριεκηον; l. 11 ]ω̣·ω̣ρη): in the former case 

16 See the survey by Prodi 2016 with the relevant data (for an occasional central po-
sition of the inset title cf. Prodi 2016, 1151, 1155 and 1172). PSI 1174 (which arguably 
provides the earliest occurrence) is not included in Prodi’s study.
17 For the layout of P.Berol. inv. 9771 and other lyric Ptolemaic papyri, see D’Alessio 
2016, 438-40.
18 The only case in the Posidippus roll in which the title is almost centred is that at 
col. xiv line 29, where the title starts at the level of the twelth letter of the following 
line and ends around 14 letters before the end of that line. In all the other cases (six) 
the title is considerably closer to the left margin.
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it could be either a colometrical or a scribal mistake;19 in the latter 
one can again posit either a colometrical slip (West 1970, 279, ac-
cording to whom the punctuation after the first ω suggests verse-
end) or correptio in hiatu. While false or corrupted colometry may 
be on the cards,20 in both cases an alternative explanation is equally 
available and one should not assume a priori colometrical mistakes 
or, more radically, lack of a colometrical layout when alternative ex-
planations can be found. 

If we start from the hypothesis (1) that nothing is missing at the 
beginning of line 7 ]π̣αντεcεπ̣ωκο̣υπορωc̣[, alignment with the oth-
er lines would imply either (a) just a single letter missing at line 6, 
and no letter missing at lines 9-10 (with the edge being placed, very 
unusually, slightly further to the right, compared to what happens 
in the preceding lines), or (b) just a very slim letter missing at lines 
9-10 (with the left-hand margin moving further toward the left: Maas’ 
law).21 It is immediately evident that hypothesis (1a) cannot work; as 
for (1b), no satisfactory solution along this line has been found so far. 
This, along with the assumption that the indentation of the title Corin-
na papyrus might have been of up to 10 letters, would allow (2) the 
possibility that at least one syllable is missing before the first letter 
of line 7. As outlined above, attempts at finding convincing supple-
ments of a single, slim letter at the beginning of the first two lines of 
the poem have proved so far elusive, and we have no reason to sup-
pose that the left-hand margin in the Orestas was in εἴcθεcιc in com-
parison with the preceding poem. It seems therefore safer to go for 
(2) and assume that at least one syllable (2/3 letters, but, theoret-
ically, up to 5/6?) is missing at the beginning of line 7. If this is so, 
the κῶλα of our papyrus would have been at least about 11/12-sylla-
ble long. This is more than the average length of the κῶλα (about 10 
syllables) usually found in colometric lyric papyri, including those 
of Corinna, but there are a handful of comparable cases, such as 
the Lille Stesichorus (dactylo-epitrites), Pind. Nem. 11 (dactylo-epi-
trites), and Simonides frr. 4 and 12 Poltera = PMG 519 frr. 79 and 92 
(Epinicians).22 In these cases, we can suppose that different poems 
(or group of poems) might have been arranged according to different 

19 Cf. above palaeographical description of l. 6. See West 1970, 279 with various 
suggestions of correction (π<ο>ῦρ ἔκηον, π<ο>υρὶ κῆον, π<ο>υρὶ Fἑ κῆον) and below §5. 
20 See West 1970, 283 for the Orestas poem. 
21 As West 1970, 283 supposed: cf. his supplement ἄ]αc μέν at l. 9 and π̣[αγὰ|c] ἱαρόν 
at ll. 9-10 (an articulation which goes against scribal practice).
22 See D’Alessio 2017, 241-2 and 2020, 165 for comparative data on the length of the 
κῶλα in the ancient papyri and in the medieval mss. of Pindar’s epinicians, to be supple-
mented taking into account the two Simonidean passages mentioned above. In Corin-
na in PMG 654 (a) we have cola of 8 syllables followed by a clausula of 10 syllables; 
in PMG 654 (b) we find again cola of 8 syllables followed by a clausula of 7 syllables.
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colometrical criteria. Unlikely as it seems at this later date, anyway, 
we cannot entirely rule out the possibility that the text of these po-
ems had no colometric lay-out at all. All this, together with the very 
uncertain state of ll. 1-5 makes extremely haphazard to try to recon-
struct a possible colometry out of the few words preserved. At any 
rate, line 7 shows a clear dactylic (prosodiac?) sequence, and a sim-
ilar double-short rhythm can be detected at lines 2 and, perhaps, in 
the first half of line 6 (if we get rid of the augment, see below). A sin-
gle-short rhythm appears in lines 3 and 4 and in the second half of 
6, but we cannot go further than this in our analysis.

4 Narrative Technique and Closural Device

The first seven lines, however, fragmentary as they are, do preserve 
some elements that allow reasonably informed conjectures on their 
possible content. Before reviewing line by line our poem, let us first 
point out an obvious though interesting feature in terms of narrative 
technique. Quite independently from individual supplements, before 
the title Orestas we have a poem ending in mid narrative, probably 
with a mythic narrative (in or out of direct speech), cf. l. 7 ]π̣άντεc 
ἐπ̣᾽ ὠκο̣υπόρωc̣ [. That is, we do not have a framing device bringing 
the audience back to the immediate context of the song or the pre-
sent occasion of the performance. This is not a very frequent clo-
sural type but one attested in a small group of extant lyric poems of 
the classical era (mainly epinicians and dithyrambs, but there is al-
so the well-known precedent of Sappho 44.33-36 V and the ‘old age’ 
poem as transmitted by the new Cologne papyrus (58.11-22 V), where 
it ends with the Tithonus exemplum).23 Most (but not all) of these in-
stances have already been discussed in detail by Rutherford and 
Bernsdorff:24 for Pindar one can think of Ol. 4 (ending with the di-
rect speech of the Argonaut Erginus at ll. 24-27), Nem. 1 (ll. 61-72: 
the prophecy of Tiresias in indirect speech), and probably the end of 
Pae. 4 (= fr. 52d M = D4 Rutherford) if Euxantius is speaking.25 This 
closural device seems to have been particularly loved by Bacchylides 
too: we find it in Bacchylides’ Odes 15 (‘Antenoridai)’ and 16 (‘Hera-
cles’), both dithyrambs. Ode 15 ends with Menelaus’ direct speech 
(ll. 50-63) and 16 terminates in full narrative slant with a reference 
to the δαιμόνιον τέραc, the portent of Nessus’ drug. To Rutherford’s 
examples one can add what is possibly an even closer parallel to our 

23 On the ‘open’ closure of Sappho 58 as in P.Cologne, see Bernsdorff 2005. Lardinois 
2009 and Edmunds 2009 are unduly sceptical in this regard.
24 Rutherford 1997, 53-5; Bernsdorff 2005 (especially for the Latin examples).
25 Rutherford 2001, 288 with fn. 26.
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papyrus: PSI 1181 (= TM 67233), variously ascribed to either Simon-
ides or Bacchylides.26 Just as in our papyrus also PSI 1181 shows the 
co-presence, in the same column, of a poem (= Bacchyl. fr. dub. 60 M) 
ending with a mythical narrative (out of direct speech) and the begin-
ning of a second poem (= Bacchyl. fr. dub. 61 M) that opens, as usu-
al, with a description of its performative context (cf. the incipit of the 
Orestas in our papyrus). PSI 1181 preserves the beginning of a poem 
entitled Leucippides (probably a dithyramb) opening with a clear ref-
erence to the hic et nunc of the performance, describing a group of 
female performers “setting up a beautiful choros of new songs for vi-
olet-eyed Cypris” (Ἰοδερκέϊ τελλόμεναι | Κύπριδι νεοκέλ̣αδον | ε]ὐειδέα 
χορόν): the performers of the song, female and male, may have here 
re-enacted their mythical models (the twin-sisters Leucippides and 
the Dioscouroi). As in the Orestas papyrus, this ritual frame is pre-
ceded in the column by the ending of a poem in mid-narrative (even 
if in PSI 1181 we must acknowledge the presence of the ritual re-
frain ‘iē iē’ at l. 37 which would have brought the audience back to 
the present cultic performance). It is difficult to recover a consist-
ent plot but it is clear that in this first poem (Bacchyl. fr. dub. 60 M) 
we have a group of women who, after sailing away from Troy as ref-
ugees (ll. 24-25 ἐπ{ε}ὶ πολυ[δεν]δρέ[ω]ν ἀκ̣τῶ̣ν | κῦμα πό[ρευc’] ἀπ’ 
Ἰλίου), have at last reached, by the help of a god or hero, a place 
where they can be relatively safe. The poem ends with a sequence 
of (women’s?) cries (ll. 29-30: ἐ]πασσύτεραι δ’ ἰα̣[χαί] | οὐρανὸν ἷξον̣ 
[) and we are told that also the mouth of the men did not remain si-
lent (ll. 33-35 οὐδ’ ἀνδρῶν | […] [cτόμα] | ἄναυδον ἦν). What does this 
tell us about the narrative technique employed in PSI 1174? Coppo-
la, with great insight, saw in the Orestas papyrus “a unique instance 
[…] of a bridge between pre-Homeric lyric and epic-lyric narratives 
of the types of Bacchylides’ dithyrambs”.27 He also went on to define 
Corinna’s narrative technique as “Stesichorean” (with a particular 
attention to Stesichorus’ Oresteia). Though inexact in other ways, 
Coppola did hit on something remarkable. We know in fact from the 
Suda (κ 2087 Adler) that Corinna composed also lyric nomoi (νόμουc 
λυρικούc), probably a kind of loose definition for just what we have in 
PSI 1174: mythical narratives with a lyric slant.28 PSI 1774 thus pro-
vides us with the only extant example of closure in the Boeotian lyr-

26 See D’Alessio 2013, 126-7 and the overview by Ucciardello 2020, 38-9. Bacchylide-
an authorship seems the most likely option: see recently Hadjimichael 2014.
27 Coppola 1931, 241: “Corinna è perciò l’unico esempio […] di un ponte tra la lirica 
pre-omerica e i componimenti epico-lirici del tipo dei ditirambi bacchilidei”.
28 Cf. West 1970, 282 fn. 3: “‘Lyric nomes’ (Suda) means no more than lyric narrative 
poems”. On the modalities of performance (monodic and choral) attested for the nomos 
in ancient sources, see D’Alessio 2013, 117 with previous literature.
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ic corpus.29 Previous scholars have focused, among other things, on 
the incipit of P.Oxy. 2370 fr. 1= PMG 655 to settle, without success, 
the debated issue of Corinna’s date.30 The end of the first poem pre-
served by PSI 1174 shows, at the very least, that its closure is per-
fectly at home, in terms of narrative technique, within the world of 
Greek classical choral lyric.

5 PSI 1174: The Text of ll. 1-7

Let us now go back in details to PSI 1174 lines 1-7. Though the text is 
very fragmentary, among the preserved words there are neverthe-
less some key terms that, as we shall see, significantly restrict the 
range of possible candidates for its subject, especially if we bear in 
mind the preference of Boeotian vernacular poetry for mythical nar-
ratives with a distinctly Boeotian ring.

l. 1 ]  ̣ιδ̣ο̣ν̣ ̣ ̣(  ̣) ̣[: the first letter after the lacuna is likely to be ei-
ther ν or η; after ιδ̣ο̣ν̣̣ we have two options: (i) π̣ọ[ or π̣α̣[ or alterna-
tively (ii) τα̣̣[ (το̣̣[ is to be ruled out because o would be too squashed 
against the preceding τ). The former (i) would entail reading ν at the 
beginning of the lacuna if we are to have an intelligible sequence at 
all,31 that is, ]νιδονπ̣ọ[. This could be segmented either as (a) ]ν ιδον 
π  ̣[ or as (b) ]νιδον π  ̣[. In both cases it must be born in mind that the 
iota in ιδον, if long, could be the Boeotian spelling for Attic ει. In the 
case of (a), the most immediate interpretation is to take ιδον as either 
a form of the unaugmented indicative aorist of ὁράω (first person sin-
gular or third person plural: ἴδον) οr as the Boeotian spelling (ἶδον) 
for the augmented form of the same verb, that is, Att. εἶδον. Lack of 
initial digamma, however, would be problematic: cf. P.Oxy. 2370 (= 
PMG 655) fr. 1. 21 = PMG 655 ϝιδεῖν.32 The same problem resurfaces 

29 The end of the ‘contest of Helikon and Kithaeron’ (P.Berol. 13284 = PMG 654 coll. 
i-ii) is too poorly preserved: the only inference that can be drawn is that it probably end-
ed with an aetiological element (cf. the marginal scholion at col. ii. 2 ἐπικληθήcεcθ̣α̣ι).
30 West 1970, 283-4 (following Lobel 1956, 61) and 1990, 553-4 suggested that PMG 
655 fr. 1 was designed by the author herself to be the introductory poem (to be read, 
not sung) of her collection, a practice not attested for an archaic or classical author. For 
a different view, see Davies 1988, 186-7 and Palumbo Stracca 1993, 404-7.
31 ]ηιδονπ̣  ̣[ would not do, especially if we take into account that Boeot. η = Att. αι.
32 Initial digamma is usually consistently recorded in our papyri in Boeotian dialect: 
in P.Berol. 13284 the only sure exception is at col. iv.16 εδν[: see Page 1953, 47 and West 
1970, 287. West 1970, 287 suggested a possible omission of initial digamma also for 
P.Oxy. 2730 (= PMG 655) fr. 2.2 (]η <ϝ>ερουcιμ[). For word internal digamma, probably 
a graphic archaism, at P.Oxy. 2373 (= PMG 693) fr. 5.8 αϝυδιμοc, see Lobel 1956, 60 (“a 
piece of ancientry”); for PMG 655 fr. 4.3 τ᾽ εϝιδον, a form apparently with a word-inter-
nal hiatus, but that could be also reinterpreted as a scribal wrong segmentation of an 
original τε ϝίδον, see Vessella 2016, 8-10.
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with (b) if we assume a compound of ὁράω (e.g. cυνοράω or ἐνοράω); 
with (b) another articulation, possible but very unlikely, would be the 
rare adverbial form αἰφνιδόν (‘suddenly’, spelled ἠφνιδόν in Boeotian) 
attested by Pseudo-Herodian, Partitiones p. 38 l. 11 Boissonade πλὴν 
τοῦ αἴφνηc· αἰφνιδόν· αἰφνίδιον, ὅθεν καὶ τὸ ἐξαίφνηc).33 

The difficulties highlighted for the reading (i), that is, ]νιδονπ  [̣ 
(especially in the (a) variant: lack of digamma) might seem to favour 
the reading (ii), palaeographically equally possible, that is, ]  ̣ιδ̣ο̣ν̣̣ιτα̣̣[. 
This sequence, if we have to avoid once again an aoristic forma-
tion of ὁράω without digamma (see above), almost unavoidably en-
tails an articulation including a form of the verb δονέω, attested for 
Corinna in PMG 675 (e) πελέκεccι δονῖτη (δονεῖται mss). Possible ar-
ticulations are (a) δονῖτ’ ἀ[, that is, the Boeotian unaugmented mid-
dle-passive imperfect for Att. (ἐ)δονεῖτο;34 (b) δόνι τα[ (unaugment-
ed active imperfect for Att. (ἐ)δόνει; (c) δονῖ τα[ (present indicative 
for Att. δονεῖ).35 The sequence of past tenses in the following lines 
(κρούψε at l. 4, ἔδωκε or δῶκε at l. 5, ἔκηον at l. 6), if we assume that 
at l. 1 we are already within a narrative section, seems to exclude 
(c)36 and to favour either (a) δονῖτ’ or (b) δόνι. Τhe semantic field cov-
ered by δονέω (of unknown etymology) seems to be primarily that of 
‘setting into motion’, ‘shaking/agitating’:37 in Homer it is used twice 
with reference to the agency of winds (Il. 12.157 ἄνεμοc ζαὴc νέφεα 
cκιόεντα δονήcαc, 17.55 τὸ δέ τε πνοιαὶ δονέουcι | παντοίων ἀνέμων; 
cf. also Bacchyl. 5.68 οἷά τε φύλλ’ ἄνεμοc […] δονεῖ and Theoc. 24.90 
ἀνέμῳ δεδονημένον αὖον ἄχερδον) and once of a gadfly chasing cows 
(Od. 22.300 τὰc μέν τ’ αἰόλοc οἶcτροc ἐφορμηθεὶc ἐδόνηcεν) but it can 
be extended to any motion (e.g. of chariots at Hom. Hymn Ap. 279; 
of waves in Pind. Nem. 6.56) and, metaphorically, emotion (e.g. of 
love in Sapph. 130 V, cares in Bacchyl. 1.179 and fear as in [Hes.] Sc. 
257). Given that the association of δονέω with winds is already Ho-
meric and at l. 7 we have a reference to the sea (ἐπ ὠ̓κουπόρωc[), it 
is tempting to connect the possible forms of δονέω at l. 1 with either 

33 The TLG E records only one literary occurrence of the form in the 12th century 
author Georgius Scylitzes, Can. in sanctos Dem. et Greg. 2. p. 490 l. 23 Pétridès. Other 
words as e.g. K]νίδον or λυχ]νιδόν seem unlikely.
34 For unmarked elision without scriptio plena in our papyrus see § 2 above.
35 The middle-passive present δονεῖται is excluded because the Boeotian form would 
have been δονῖτη.
36 An alternative would be to consider the present δονῖ as part of a simile.
37 Cf. LfgrE s.v. “δονέω”, where Theresa Führer rightly questions the acoustic ‘mean-
ing’ of ‘murmur’, ‘buzz’ recorded by both LSJ and DEG s.v. Scepticism in this regard 
is expressed most recently also by Thomas 2020, 460 at Hom. Hymn Herm. 563b. For 
δονέω with reference to song and musical instruments in Pind. Nem. 7.81 (πολύφατον 
θρόον ὕμνον δόνει) and Pyth. 10.38-39 (παντᾷ δὲ χοροὶ παρθένων | λυρᾶν τε βοαὶ καναχαί 
τ’ αὐλῶν δονέονται), see Cannatà Fera 2020, 471.
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sea-waves (supplementing e.g. κλoύδω]νι for Att. κλύδω]νι at the be-
ginning of the line) or hostile winds/weather (e.g. χιμῶ]νι for Att. 
χειμῶ]νι). Another possibility worth considering would be also ]ἠ̣ὶ̣ (= 
Att. αἰεί; cf. PMG 654(a) col. i. 9 and Boeot. inc. auct. PMG 692 fr. 1.2) 
δονῖτ (̓or δόνι): something (winds?) whirling incessantly. 

l. 2 ]α̣υτοφονει̣[: most probably a form of αὐτοφονεύc, e.g. 
αὐτοφονεῖ[α, -οc = Att. αὐτοφονῆ[α, -οc38 or of the (unattested but 
morphologically unobjectionable) αὐτοφονέω rather than an elid-
ed form of the well-attested adjective αὐτοφόνοc (a possibility al-
ready considered by Diehl). αὐτοφονεύc is attested only once in 
Hesychius as a gloss of αὐτεπίβουλοc “plotting against himself” 
(Hsch. α 8379 Latte-Cunningham), but nominal and verbal com-
pounds in -φονεύc/-φονέω are well attested from Homer onwards 
(e.g. πατροφονεύc and βουφονέω etc.) and the form is perfectly plau-
sible in terms of word-formation. αὐτοφόνοϲ (and related words: e.g. 
αὐτοφονία, αὐτοφόντηc, αὐτοφόνευτοc, αὐτοφονευτήc etc.) can refer 
either to murdering one’s own kin (the majority meaning in the ear-
liest occurrences of the word), or (but less frequently) to an act of 
suicide.39 The alternative reading considered by both V-N and Die-
hl, λ̣υτο is much less satisfactory: we would have to assume either 
another spelling mistake on the part of the copyist (Boeot. λ<o>ῦτο 
= Att. λῦτο, since in Boeotian phonetic /u/, long or short, is spelt as 
a rule as ου: cf. ll. 4 κρουψε, 7 ωκουπ- and 14 -πουλον; πυρι at l. 5 is 
the exception)40 or to accept an optative form (Boeot. ]λυτο = Att. ]
λοιτο: πέ]λοιτο? ὄ]λοιτο? θέ]λοιτο?), that would sit awkwardly within 
an otherwise apparently straightforward narrative context. 

l. 3 ]  ̣κα̣ρδιη)cφαδδ ̣[: the right arc supra lineam between η and 
c resembles in shape and function that of a diastole;41 its function 

38 Whether or not the scribe of PSI 1174 would have noted intervocalic digamma 
(αὐτοφονεῖ[ϝα, -ϝοc) as the copyist of P.Oxy. 2373 fr. 5.8 (an antiquarian choice: epigra-
phy shows that word-internal ϝ was dropped in Boeotian inscriptions before the end of 
the 5th BCE) is an unanswerable question.
39 Cf. DEG and LSJ s.v. On the meaning of αὐτοφόνοc in early and classical Greek lit-
erature, see Fraenkel 1950, 494-5 (on Aesch. Ag. 1091 ff.) with previous bibliography. 
Frankel rightly observes that in Aeschylus αὐτοφόνοc is attested only in the sense of 
‘killer of his own kin’ (Ag. 1091; Sept. 859 and Supp. 65). All the earliest occurrenc-
es of this word presuppose the meaning of ‘murderer of one’s own blood’: cf. also Ar. 
Thesm. 850. A possible early exception is the Iliadic anthroponym Αὐτοφόνοc (4.395), 
on which see Williger 1928, 5 fn. 1 (“der Tod selbst”, discarding the meaning “mit ei-
gener Hand mordend” since “das gibt doch keinen Sinn”); differently Kanavou 2015, 147 
(“killer by his own hand”), following von Kamptz 1982, 71 (“mit eigener Hand tötend”).
40 This word is problematic also in another respect: the hiatus with the following 
ἔκηον: see above § 4. 
41 On the function of the diastole (separating both syllables and words) in Greek papy-
ri and mss, see Scappaticcio 2009, 371-2, and Cribiore 1996, 85. Dorandi NP, s.v. Punc-
tuation § 8 distinguishes between “apostrophe”, used “between syllables within a sin-
gle word, esp. in compound words (P.Oxy. 2458), or between consonants, esp. in dou-
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may have been that of disambiguating word division (καρδίη cφαδδ- 
rather than καρδίηc φαδδ-42 so already Diehl). Boeot. καρδίη (= Att. 
καρδίαι) could be either dative singular or nominative plural. Since 
the reading cφαδδε̣[ is marginally more satisfactory palaeographi-
cally than cφαδδọ[, καρδίη as dative singular seems a slightly like-
lier option, though it cannot be ruled out that with cφαδδọ[, a new 
sentence started and a nominative plural καρδίη was syntactically 
linked to what preceded. The accumulation of past tenses in the en-
suing lines (ll. 4-6) within what looks like a narrative section would 
suggest taking cφαδδε̣[ as an unaugmented imperfect (cφάδδε = Att. 
cφάζε).43 What is however clear is that we have here some kind of 
slaughtering, possibly in the context of a (perverted? Cf. the men-
tion of the murdering of one’s kin or of suicide at l. 2) ritual sacrifice.44

l. 4 ]κ̣τονιν· κρουψεδε ̣[: Diehl preferred reading γ ̣ονιν after the 
lacuna45 but printed κ̣τονιν; in fact, there is no reason to doubt the 
soundness of κ̣τονιν (as already suggested by N-V). Diehl himself rec-
ognised that the beginning of l. 4 admitted many possible supple-
ments but eventually opted in favour of ἀρχιτε]κτονῖν (Att. -νεῖν: ‘to 
build’ > ‘to contrive’), positing an allusion to the construction of the 
Wooden Horse within a narrative connected with the Trojan war (cf. 
Corinna PMG 675 (a) δώρατοc ὥcτ’ ἐπ᾽ ἵππῳ).46 Diehl’s supplement is 
indeed idiosyncratic yet it represents to date the only interpretative 
attempt to make a sense of the poem as a whole.47 A compound verb 

ble mutae or double liquidae (P.Bodmer 2; P.Oxy. 1016)” and “diastole” used “to sepa-
rate individual words from each other (P.Oxy. 852)”. For a diastole high in the line sep-
arating words, not only syllables, see the examples quoted by Fournet 2020, 150 with 
fnn. 27 and 28.
42 The Greek grammatical pathological tradition (e.g. Philoxenus, Heraclides, Hero-
dian, Orion etc.) recognises the existence of a verb φάζω ‘to say’ (otherwise unattest-
ed) derived frοm φῶ. Eust. Il. 887.12 (= III, p. 339 l. 13 van der Valk) fantasises about 
φάζω = φονεῦcαι. It is very doubtful, though, that our scribe may have had this tradi-
tion in mind.
43 Boeotian orthography (ει = Att. η) rules out a present tense.
44 On the marked semantics of cφάζω (and related words), if compared with θύειν, 
often in a context of sacrificial violence, see Henrichs 2000, 180-8 and Casabona 1966, 
155-67 (esp. 160).
45 Diehl 1936, 201: “mihi ne de τ quidem constat, lego γονιν”.
46 Diehl 1936, 201: “potes multa: αὐτο-, πηδο-, πατρο-κτονῖν, παιδογογεῖν al. sed ne 
[ἀρχιτε]κτονῖν quidem abhorret. Cf. Ar. Pax 305 fr. 195 (e Daedalo) et Ditt. Syll.3 1185 
(Tanagrae) καταcκευάττη τὸ ἱαρὸν ἐν πόλι βωλευομένωc πεδὰ τῶν πολεμάρχων καὶ τῶ 
ἀρχιτέκτονοc, Eur. Tro. 14 δούρειοc ἵπποc κρυπτὸν ἀμπίcχων δόρυ.”
47 Diehl 1936, 201: “loquitur C. de sacrificio quodam, de aedificando sive occiden-
do, occultando, donando, igne cremando, de navibus conscendendis: si [ἀρχιτε]κτονῖν 
verum est, argumentum fragmenti spectat ad ἵππον δουράτεον”. For a criticism of Die-
hl’s supplement ἀρχιτε]κτονῖν, see Körte 1939. Diehl’s hypothesis (a Trojan Horse nar-
rative) seems unlikely on several grounds: (i) the linguistic register of the supplement 
ἀρχιτε]κτονῖν looks suspicious in a lyric poem (see already Körte: in the poetry of the 
classical and Hellenistic period is attested with certainty only 3 times, all in comedy: 
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in –κτονεῖν (= Boeot. -ῖν) would not be out of place (e.g. αὐτοκτονεῖν, 
μητροκτονεῖν, πατροκτονεῖν, ξιφοκτονεῖν, ξενοκτονεῖν, παιδοκτονεῖν 
to mention only a few), yet a sequence at ll. 4-7 of 3rd person singu-
lar indicative aorist forms is on the whole more appealing. One could 
think of segmenting, e.g. ]κ̣τo νιν, a sequence that would give us the 
possibility of supplementing a 3rd person singular indicative past 
ending of a verb with velar stem, followed by the enclitic accusative 
of the 3rd personal pronoun (‘him’/‘her’). On possible supplements, 
depending on the context envisaged, see below § 6.

l. 5 ]  ̣δεδωκε̣δ̣ο̣ρε  ̣[: all the other editors of the papyrus read δω̣ρε̣, 
seeing in this line a reference to a gift exchange48 but between the 
remnants of δ and ρ there is clearly not enough space for ω. The cor-
rect reading is therefore δο̣ρε (for a discussion of Spinedi's alterna-
tive reading, cf. above § 2). The new reading entails that δ is likely 
to be the elided particle δ(έ), since it is difficult to imagine suitable 
words in δορε-. Theoretically one could think of δόρε (but the dual 
of δόρυ would be puzzling, and the form, though unobjectionable, is 
not actually ever attested; for the dual form δοῦρε see Wackernagel 
1916, 172); or δόρεοc, a rare form of the genitive attested only once in 
Herodian (Lentz GG III,2, 768, ll. 28-29 εἴρηται καὶ δορόc καὶ δουρόc 
καὶ δούρατοc καὶ δόρατοc καὶ δόρεοc);49 or even of an alternative (and 
unattested) form of the adj. δούρειοc; yet all of them are on the whole 
quite unlikely. As for δ᾽ ὀρε ̣[, several supplements are possible, in-
cluding, e.g. (i) the dative plural of ὄροc (ὄρεcι or epic ὄρεccι); (ii) var-
ious nouns and adjectives compounded in ὀρεc-; (iii) a form of ὄρνυμι 
(e.g. the aorist infinitive ὀρέcθαι); (iv) taking into account the title of 
the next poem, a form of Ὀρέcταc would also be an intriguing option.50

Reading the previous word as δέδωκε (perfect) would be a prob-
lematic articulation, as it would imply a ‘presentive’ anchoring of the 
speech, at odds with the other narrative tenses. If we choose to read 
ἔδωκε, it follows that ]  ̣δ after the lacuna should be articulated as an 
elided ]αδ(α) or ]αδ(ε);51 if instead we have the unaugmented form 
of the aorist, we have the sequence ]αδε δῶκε. In both cases, if one 

twice in Aristophanes [fr. 201 K-A and Pax 305] and once in Sosipater fr. 1.16 K-A); (ii) 
the mention of a kin-murder or suicide at l. 2 (]α̣υτοφονει ̣[) would remain without an 
immediate reference; (iii) the new reading at l. 5 (] δ̣εδωκ̣εδ̣ο̣ρε ̣[) rules out the ‘giving 
gift’ motif (ἔδωκ̣ε δ̣ῶ̣ρ’ as printed by Diehl).
48 Diehl 1936, 201 printed ἔδωκ̣ε δ̣ῶ̣ρ’ quoting in apparatus Hom. Hymn Herm. 442 
δῶρον ἔδωκεν.
49 A dative plural δόρεccι is never attested, only the Ionic form δούρεccι.
50 Α form of ὄρομαι ‘to keep watch’ seems less likely since only the compound 
ἐπόρομαι is attested (always with ἐπί in tmesis: cf. LSI s.v.). 
51 As observed above, our papyrus does not note elision. One would however ex-
pect a punctuation sign here if with δῶκε δ᾽ or ἔδωκε δ᾽ we have the beginning of a 
new sentence.
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chooses to supplement τ]άδε, the neuter cannot be the object of δῶκε 
or ἔδωκε, since after the aorist of δίδωμι we have the postpositive δ(έ). 

l. 6 ]νπ̣υριεκηον: even if the general sense can be divined (we 
are probably dealing with either a burnt sacrifice or a funeral pyre, 
given the mention of a form of αὐτοφονέυc at l. 2), the Wortlaut re-
mains obscure. πυρι must be a scribal mistake for a form of π<ο>ῦρ 
but the hiatus following this word poses an unresolved problem. As 
observed in the palaeographical apparatus above, to the right of the 
iota the fibres are disturbed but there are traces of what looks like 
the foot of a descending oblique. One would be tempted to interpret 
them as the base of a diagonal marking the deletion of the iota: the 
scribe would have written πυρι εκηον and then struck through the 
iota. The original text would thus have been ποῦρ ἔκηον; yet there 
is no projection of the oblique further up to the left as one would ex-
pect. Alternatively, as suggested to us by A. Cassio, one could read 
ἐμπύρἰ (elided form of the neuter plural ἐμπύρια) ἔκηον (cf. Call. Lav. 
Pall. 107 ἔμπυρα καυσεῖ). This is not impossible but unlikely: (i) we 
would have expected the assimilated spelling ἐ]μπ- and not ἐ]νπ-; 
the adj. ἐμπύριος is attested only later and with the meaning of ‘be-
longing to the empyrean’, different from that of ἔμπυρoς (burnt of-
fering): in Hesych. ε 2518 Cunningham (ἔμπυρία· ὅρκος ὁ δημόσιος. 
καὶ μαντεία, παρὰ Βοιωτοῖς) ἔμπυρία would seem to be nominative 
singular. If the hiatus is due to textual corruption, various solutions 
can be proposed (the first three already suggested by West): π<ο>ῦρ 
ἔκηον ([they] lit the fire),52 π<ο>υρὶ κῆον ([they] burnt with the fire/on 
the pyre),53 π<ο>υρὶ Fἑ κῆον ([they] burnt him/her with the fire/on the 
pyre), π<ο>ύῤ  ἔκηον ([they] lit fires).54 Alternatively, though overall 
less likely, the hiatus may indicate that something went wrong in the 
colometrical articulation (either a mistake of the scribe of PSI 1174 
or a mistake already present in the antigraph).55 

52 In this case the hiatus might have been due to the scribe’s wrong insertion of the 
syllabic augment in an original unaugmented κῆον.
53 Cf. Il. 24.38 ἐν πυρὶ κήαιεν (of Hector’s prospective funeral by his people).
54 καίω + πυρά (neuter plural) is already well attested in Homer, cf. LSJ s.v. τὰ πυρά. 
In this case the hiatus could have been the result of the confusion, on the part of the 
copyist, of the sign of elision or of the deletion mark above alpha with an iota. The case 
of Pind. Parth. fr. 94b l. 77 M διψωντεια in P.Oxy. 659 may provide an example for the 
genesis of the mistake: the vowel in hiatus (epsilon) was apparently deleted with a sign 
above it which looks as an iota: a scribe copying such a text could very naturally have 
substituted the epsilon with the iota.
55 Unless one opts (unconvincingly, in our view) for allowing intralinear hiatus in 
Greek lyric as a matter of fact: see e.g. Gentili, Lomiento 2008, 43-4 with fnn. 2-4 (with 
previous bibliography) for choral lyric and most recently Neri 2020 on hiatus in Lesbi-
an lyric (all the cases examined, though, are from the indirect tradition, which is noto-
riously unreliable in such cases).
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ει<δα[.]τ[ The supralinear sign above the iota remains inexplica-
ble. ει<δ was interpreted by Diehl as epic ἠδ(έ). At line end αιτ̣[, αρτ̣[, 
αλ̣τ[ possible (not enough space for ακτ, αντ, αcτ?).

l. 7 ]π̣αντεcεπ̣ωκο̣υπορωc̣[: the last line of the poem clearly im-
plies a setting by the sea: the adjective ὠκύποροc refers, in the vast 
majority of its occurrences and invariably so in Homer, to ships (cf. 
LfgrE s.v.), hence Diehl’s supplements νᾶαc + a verb of movement, e.g. 
ἴcαν, ἔβαν, ἵκοντο, ἔδραμον. In Pindar we find it twice, once with refer-
ence to ships (Pyth. 1.74) and once with reference to winds and waves 
(Pyth. 4.194),56 as it does in Aeschylus (Aesch. Ag. 1557 ἀντιάcαcα 
πρὸc ὠκύπορον πόρθμευμ’ ἀχέων).

6 PSI 1174: Subject Matter and Performance

What can we make of all this? We have seen that the lack of a closural 
frame indicates that we have a poem ending with a mythical narrative 
section. The most important clues on the possible content of our poem 
are provided by l. 7 (a very likely seaside setting) and by ll. 2-3. At l. 
2 there is a high likelihood that we have a word related to αὐτοφον- 
and in the following line the presence of a form of cφάζω points to a 
ritual form of slaughtering. We have also observed that words relat-
ed to αὐτοφον-, since their earliest attestations, and with only few 
and late exceptions, indicate in the very first place the murdering of 
one’s own kin, or (less frequently) an act of suicide.57 As for cφάζω, 
violent forms of ritual slaughtering are predominantly linked, espe-
cially in the earliest texts, to sacrificial killing, including narratives 
of mythical human sacrifices. These two elements point very strong-
ly toward a reconstruction of these lines as narrating either a sui-
cidal act, represented in terms suggesting a sacrifice, or the ritual 
or quasi-ritual killing of a member of one’s own family. Narratives of 
this kind are not rare in Greek mythology, but in the case of Corin-
na or, which does not make any significant difference, in the case of 
Boeotian ‘vernacular’ lyric (if one doubts the ascription to Corin-
na) the focus, at least at a first stage, can plausibly be restricted to 
things Boeotian. In fact, with the only seeming exception of the sec-
ond poem preserved in PSI 1174, the Orestas,58 there is no example 

56 See Braswell 1998, 278-9: on the proleptic use of the adj. ὠκυπόρουc referring to 
both κυμάτων ῥιπάc and ἀνέμουc.
57 See above § 5.
58 The exception might be in fact only partial: ancient evidence is split unequally be-
tween a tradition (i) having Orestes leading personally the Aeolian migration (Pind. 
Nem. 11.34 and Hellanicus FGrHist 4 F 32 = Σ Pind. Nem. 11.43b p. 189 Drachm.); (ii) 
another claiming that Orestes started the enterprise (Strabo 13.1.3 ἄρξαι τοῦ cτόλου) 
but died in Arcadia and the actual expedition was led by Orestes’ descendants; and (iii) 
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of mythical narrative in the extant fragments of the Boeotian lyric 
corpus that does not involve somehow regional themes.59 

There are several potential candidates in Boeotian mythology that 
fit the bill of a kin-murder or suicide linked to sacrificial violence. 
Among the tales attributed by our sources to Corinna perhaps the 
most promising is that (i) of the so-called Coronides, that is, Ori-
on’s daughters Metioche and Menippe, who committed suicide by 
slitting their throat open with a weaving shuttle60 in order to save 
their country from a plague, in the first book of the ϝεροῖα (PMG 
656 = Αnt. Lib. Met. 25; cf. Ov. Met. 13.685-699 where the setting 
is Thebes)61 and who were venerated at Orchomenos.62 The detail of 
a funeral pyre (cf. PSI 1174 l. 6: ]νπ̣υριεκηον) is not present in An-
toninus Liberalis’ version but is briefly referred to by Ovid at Met. 
13.686 … exequiae tumulique ignesque rogique and 696 … cremari. 
Antoninus mentions instead the catasterism of the Coronides: inter-
estingly for us, this posthumous compensation for the sacrifice of 
the two virgins takes the form of an act of ‘occultation/hiding’ by di-
vine agency (Ant. Lib. Met. 25.4 Φερcεφόνη δὲ καὶ Ἅιδηc οἰκτείραντεc 
τὰ μὲν cώματα τῶν παρθένων ἠφάνιcαν) that might find an equiva-
lent in the elusive κρούψε (l. 4) of our papyrus fragment. On the oth-
er hand, where the Coronides fall short of a possible match with PSI 
1174 is the lack of a seaside setting, strongly suggested in our text by 

a third strand stating that Orestes made it to Lesbos but died before founding it (Σ vet. 
Lycoph. 1374c Leone … ἦλθεν εἰc Λέcβον· καὶ αὐτὸc μὲν ταχὺ ἀποθανὼν πόλιν κτίcαι οὐκ 
ἠδυνήθη κτλ.): see Fowler EGM II, 598-9. Cf. also above n. 8. It is however worth remem-
bering that no ancient extant source seems to firmly collocate Orestes’ activity as such 
in Boeotia, if we except the fleeting mention of Orestes passing through Thebes at Pind. 
Nem. 11.34 and the fact that according to Strabo 9.2.3 the forces gathered by Orestes 
from all over Greece camped at Aulis (εἶτ’ ἀνέcτρεψαν εἰc τὴν οἰκείαν, ἤδη τοῦ Αἰολικοῦ 
cτόλου παρεcκευαcμένου περὶ Αὐλίδα τῆc Βοιωτίαc), which would be interesting in con-
sideration of the possible link to Aulis we envisage for the first poem.
59 This is not meant in any way to undermine the creative ways in which Corinna’s 
treatment of myths negotiates the tension between local (Boeotian) and supra-local 
traditions. Much has been profitably done in this respect (cf. e.g. Collins 2006; Verga-
dos 2012; Kousolini 2016; McPhee 2018); it is only to emphasise that even when Corin-
na engages with panhellenic traditions her point of departure is usually a local one. 
60 Ant. Lib. Met. 25.3 ἐπάταξαν ἑαυτὰc τῇ κερκίδι παρὰ τὴν κλεῖδα καὶ ἀνέρρηξαν 
τὴν cφαγήν.
61 On the Ovidian version of this piece of Boeotian lore, see Schachter 1990, 104 
and 105.
62 The locality (Orchomenos) is not entirely unproblematic since Orion is usually 
linked to eastern, not western Boeotia: see Schachter CoB II, 117 with fn. 3, where 
Schachter himself however recognises that there is another Orchomenian legend with 
links to Hyria (eastern Boeotia) in Paus. 9.37.5 (Trophonius and Agamedes building a 
‘treasury’ for Hyrieus). For the Boeotian cult-type of a pair of maidens who kill them-
selves to avert evil (e.g. the Leuctrides at Leuctra and the Antipoinides at Thebes), see 
Schachter 1972, 19-20 and Larson 1995, 102-3 on the pattern, in myth and cult, of “sac-
rificial sisters” in Attica and Boeotia.
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the adjective ὠκύποροc at l. 7. Another possible, though less plausi-
ble, candidate within Corinna’s transmitted corpus is (ii) the tale of 
the Minyades (PMG 665 = Ant. Lib. Met. 10; cf. Ov. Met. 4.1-42 and 
389-415): punished by Dionysus for neglecting his cult, the ill-fated 
daughters of Minyas are taken by a supernatural terror and one of 
them, Leucippe, sacrifices to Dionysus her own child by tearing him 
apart in a frenzy (PMG 665).63 We have here sacrificial slaughtering 
and kin-murder but again no setting by the sea. Internecine slaugh-
tering within family members and suicides figure of course prom-
inently also (iii) in the Theban saga of the Labdacids, covered, for 
example, in Corinna’s PMG 659 (ἑπτὰ ἐπὶ Θήβηc) and 672 (Oedipus 
killing the Sphinx and the Teucmesian fox) as well as in the Boeoti-
an adespota PMG 692 (the names of Melanippus, Tydeus and Mecis-
teus clearly show that we are dealing with a narrative linked to the 
Seven against Thebes and hence to PMG 659).64 Yet also in this case 
it is difficult to imagine a setting by the sea. Another Boeotian myth 
of intrafamilial murder(s) and suicide is (iv) that of Athamas and Ino 
and their sons Learchos and Melicertes: the setting is again in west-
ern Boeotia or Thessaly; in the Thessalian version (where Athamas is 
from Halos, not from Orchomenos) Ino and Melicertes’ leap into the 
sea (the Pagasean Gulf) could provide a possible though very slender 
link to a seaside scene.65 Of the hypotheses (i)-(v) the most encourag-
ing is probably (i) but, as we have already seen, the story of the Cor-
onides too does leave at least one detail unexplained (the reference 
to ships/sea at l. 7 of PSI 1174).

If we broaden our horizon to the Trojan saga, there are at least 
two cases that come to mind but only one of them fits the bill from all 
points of view (a narrative of a suicide or of a ritual killing of a rel-
ative in the vicinity of a fleet, or, at least, of the sea) and offers a lo-
cal ‘anchoring’. The first is the story of the suicide of Ajax. It would 
not be impossible to find potential parallels for some of the fragmen-
tary details of our poem: for example, the description of the suicide 
in term of a sacrifice (Soph. Aj. 815 ὁ μὲν cφαγεύc said of the sword, 
841 ἐμὲ | αὐτοcφαγῆ πίπτοντα, 898 Αἴαc ὅδ’ ἡμῖν ἀρτίωc νεοcφαγήc), 
and the theme of the ‘hidden’ sword (Αj. 658 κρύψω τόδ’ ἔγχοc τοὐμόν, 
899 κρυφαίῳ φαcγάνῳ) are notoriously important in Sophocles’ Ajax. 
It would be however odd, but perhaps not entirely beyond the realm of 
the possible, to find elements that have a structural role in the elabo-
rate dramatic construction of the play accumulated in a much short-

63 Schachter CoB II, 143.
64 See Cingano 2017, 46-7 on P.Oxy. 2372.
65 Furthermore the reference to sacrificial killing would fit Phrixus’ death plotted 
by Ino (but again in this case the setting would be firmly in Thessaly and not in Boe-
otia) but not Learchus’ one, mistakenly killed by an arrow by Athamas while hunting.
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er lyric rendition of the episode. The final focus on a group of people 
going to the ships (or the sea) would also not be altogether obvious in 
the context (an allusion to his burial at the Rhoeteion promontory?).66 
More crucially, to the best of our knowledge there is no clear Boeo-
tian link for the Ajax myth. Of course, we should not rule out a priori 
the possibility that (Corinna’s) Boeotian vernacular lyric poetry may 
have ventured on narrative territories without epichoric links: this 
might be the case of the Orestas, whose link to a Theban ritual is ex-
plicit in the fragmentary ‘proem’, but for which no entirely convinc-
ing Boeotian mythical background has been identified.67 All in all, 
the difficulties outlined above somehow weaken the Ajax hypothesis. 

Our second alternative provides a much more satisfactory back-
ground from this point of view too (the presence of a local, Boeoti-
an feature). In fact, most of the elements that can be reconstructed 
from the fragmentary lines of the first poem of PSI 1174 would fall 
into place if we suppose that their narrative theme was that of the 
sacrifice of Iphigenia in Aulis.68 The context would easily account for: 
(1) the murder of a relative (l. 2 ]α̣υτοφονει ̣[); (2) the use of cφάζω to 
denote a perverted sacrificial killing (cf. Pind. Pyth. 11.36 Ἰφιγένεια 
ἐπ’Εὐρίπῳ cφαχθεῖcα, Aesch. Ag. 209 μιαίνων παρθενοcφάγοιcιν 
ῥείθροιc πατρῴουc χέραc πέλαc βωμοῦ, and very often in later au-
thors); (3) the possible articulation ἔδε]κ̣τό (vel δέ]κ̣το) νιν at l. 4 
and the following κρούψε at l. 5 might correspond to Artemis’ ac-
ceptance of the sacrifice (as in the interpolated exodus of Eur. IA 
1596 ἡδέωc τε τοῦτ’ ἐδέξατο, and, from a different perspective, 1572 
δέξαι τὸ θῦμα τόδ’ ὅ γέ cοι δωρούμεθα; cf. also Nonn. Dion. 13.106-
107 ἧχι θεὰ βαρύμηνιc ὀρεccαύλῳ παρὰ βωμῷ | δέκτο θυηπολίην 
ψευδήμονοc Ἰφιγενείηc), followed by the goddess’ concealing of Iph-
igenia, as, for example, in IT 27-30 (ἐλθοῦcα δ’ Αὐλίδ’ ἡ τάλαιν’ ὑπὲρ 
πυρᾶc | μεταρcία ληφθεῖc’ ἐκαινόμην ξίφει. | ἀλλ’ ἐξέκλεψεν ἔλαφον 
ἀντιδοῦcά μου | Ἄρτεμιc Ἀχαιοῖc). This passage would provide al-
so a possible parallel for the mention of ritual burning at line 6 ]
νπ̣υριεκηον, where the reference could be to the performance of the 
sacrifice of the victim substituted to Iphigenia. The hypothesis that 
the sacrifice of Iphigenia herself was described is compatible with 
the versions attested in Pindar, Aeschylus and Sophocles,69 but the 
use of κρύπτω strongly suggests that in this version (if we follow 
this interpretative avenue) Iphigenia disappeared. More generally, 

66 Cf. Little Iliad, arg. 1 GEF West.
67 Orestes’ involvement in the Aeolian colonisation (see above) is likely to have played 
a role, but we have to keep in mind that our sources privilege the connection of Orestes’ 
descendants, not the hero himself, with Boeotia.
68 Spinedi 2018, 124-6 also supports this scenario.
69 For a survey of the different versions, see Aretz 1999.
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a parallel for Artemis’s act of concealment finds a typological paral-
lel in the way in which myths of substitution and metamorphosis of-
ten focus on the disappearance of the female individuals involved, 
as much as on the substitution itself. Iphigenia is described as τὴν 
ἄφαντον εἶδοc ἠλλοιωμένην in Lycoph. Alex. 195, and Antoninus Lib-
eralis in his Metamorphoses frequently uses in such contexts forms 
of ἀφανίζω.70 The whole sequence of PSI 1174 lines 3-7 with this re-
construction can be compared to that of Ov. Met. 12.29-38: Artemis 
is first moved by the situation (32 victa dea est), then conceals Iph-
igenia (32 nubemque oculis obiecit) and, placated by the substitute 
sacrifice (35 lenita caede), finally abandons her anger. As a result 
(37) accipiunt ventos a tergo mille carinae. Even more interesting-
ly, some crucial details of the sequence that emerges from this pa-
pyrus find parallels in the interpolated exodus of Euripides’ IA: first 
Iphigenia disappears (1585 τὴν παρθένον δ’ οὐκ οἶδεν οὗ γῆc εἰcέδυ), 
then Artemis accepts the substitute offering, and grants favourable 
wind (1596: see above), and Calchas invites everybody to go to their 
ships (1598-1599: πρὸc ταῦτα πᾶc τιc θάρcοc αἶρε ναυβάτηc | χώρει τε 
πρὸc ναῦν, for which cf. line 7 of the papyrus π̣άντεc ἐπ̣᾽ ὠκο̣̣υπόρωc). 
At this point in IA the substitute victim is entirely burnt on the altar 
(1601-1602 ἐπεὶ δ’ ἅπαν | κατηνθρακώθη θῦμ’ ἐν Ἡφαίcτου φλογί), a 
most remarkable feature, that closely recalls the content of line 6 in 
the papyrus.71 As Stockert notes in his commentary ad loc., the holo-
caust is a typical feature of sacrifice to “chthonian” deities, to which 
the winds could be assimilated. We have to keep in mind, though, 
that the sacrifice here is in fact still dedicated to Artemis, not to the 
winds. This may lend support to the idea that the sanctuary of Arte-
mis at Aulis, where it has been variously supposed that Iphigenia too 
was honoured, either as a prehistoric goddess taken over in time by 
Artemis herself or in a kind of joint dual cult (as possibly at Megara, 
where she was thought to have died too, and were Iphigenia had a 
heroon obviously connected to the temple of Artemis)72 may have in-

70 Cf. Pease 1942, 9 (on Iphigenia and similar cases, but without reference to the pas-
sages in Ovid and in the exodus of the IA quoted below) and Papathomopulos 1968, 72 
fn. 21 (on 1.5) on ἀφανιcμόc in Antoninus Liberalis; the verb ἀφανίζω is applied to Iph-
igenia in Arist. Poet. 1455b 3-4 ἀφανιcθείcηc ἀδήλωc τοῖc θύcαcιν.
71 The singularity of the detail, and the possible closeness to the situation in our pa-
pyrus should make one cautious in attributing wholesale content and form of the ex-
odus of IA to a very late period. Within the general consensus about the late date of 
the exodus, line 1602 is considered as probably reflecting a much earlier version of the 
text, and as going back conceivably already to the early 4th century BCE: see Stockert 
1992, 1: 83-7, and in particular 86 on this line.
72 Paus. 1.43.1. A sanctuary of Artemis-Iphigenia is attested also at Hermione by 
Pausanias (2.35.2); at Aigeira Pausanias mentions the presence of a statue thought to 
be of Iphigenia in a temple dedicated to Artemis (7.36.5). These sources are discarded 
as ‘late’ by Ekroth 2003, 74 fn. 73, following Hollingshead 1985, 428-9. It is however 
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volved “chthonian” elements.73 Be this as it may, our interpretation, 
works also without assuming that Iphigenia was the recipient of a lo-
cal cult: her story might well have been narrated within the context 
of a local festival (e.g. but not necessarily, for Artemis).

In this perspective, also the traces of PSI 1174 l. 1 might possibly 
turn out to point in the same direction. We have already seen above 
in § 5 that ]  ̣ιδ̣ο̣ν̣̣ιτα̣̣ seems the less problematic reading of the remain-
ing traces, and that the reference to the sea at l. 7 (ἐπ ὠ̓κουπόρωc[) 
makes tempting to connect the possible forms of δονέω concealed 
in the line with either sea-waves (e.g. κλoύδω]νι̣ δονῖτ᾽ α̣[) or hostile 
winds/weather (e.g. χιμῶ]νι̣ δονῖτ᾽ α̣[) or ]ἠ̣ὶ̣ δονῖτ᾽ (or δόνι τα̣[). The 
possibility that l. 1 contained a description of the effect of adverse 
winds shaking the coast and preventing the Achaean army to sail to 
Troy is an attractive proposition.74 Lines 5-6 remain elusive and any 
supplement must be considered only as one possibility among many. 
However, if we pursue the Iphigenia hypothesis, also for these lines 
some interesting interpretative avenues offer themselves. We have 
already seen that at l. 5 the old reading δ̣ῶ̣ρ’ ε ̣̣[ must be abandoned, 
the only reasonable alternative being δο̣ρεc ̣[. We have also seen that 
the less unlikely syntactical articulation of the first preserved part 
of the line requires that an aorist form of δίδωμι (ἔδωκε or δῶκε) be 
followed by the elided connective δ(έ).75 If, as we have so far sug-
gested, the subject of both κρούψε and ἔδωκε or δῶκε is Artemis con-
cealing Iphigenia and offering instead a substitute animal sacrifice, 
one could think of supplementing ἔδωκε or δῶκε δ’ ὀ̣ρεc̣[ίτροφον vel 

worth remembering that in [Hes]. fr. 23a.17-26 M-W Agamemnon’s daughter (called Ip-
himede) is rescued by Artemis and transformed into Ἄρτεμιc Εἰνοδίη and that in Stesi-
chorus’ Oresteia (fr. 178 Finglass) Iphigenia was turned into Hecate by Artemis, see 
Finglass, Davies 2014, 5023. 
73 See Schachter CoB I, 94-8, who leaves open the possibility of a cult of Iphigenia 
at Aulis, chthonic or not chthonic (similarly also Bonnechere 1994, 26 and 106 fn. 97 
against the scepticism of Hollingshead 1985). For a sceptical stance, denying the ex-
istence of a cult of Iphigenia not only at Aulis but also at Brauron and Halai Araphe-
nides, mainly on the absence of archaeological evidence in this sense, see Hollingshead 
1985, followed by Ekroth 2003, esp. 67 fnn. 39, 69-74, 93-4. Cf. also Larson 1995, 104-6. 
74 For contrary winds preventing the Greeks from sailing at Aulis, see Cypria, p. 
41 ll. 44-45 PEG (Bernabé) = p. 74 GEF West μηνίcαcα δὲ ἡ θεὸc ἐπέcχεν αὐτοὺc τοῦ 
πλοῦ χειμῶναc ἐπιπέμπουcα, Aesch. Ag. 148-149 μὴ τιναc ἀντιπνόουc Δαναοῖc χρονί|αc 
ἐχενῇδαc ἀπλοίαc τεύξῃ, and 192-193 πνοαὶ ἀπὸ Cτρυμόνοc μολοῦcαι, | κακόcχολοι 
νήcτιδεc δύcορμοι. On the semantic range covered by ἀπλοία (‘absence of winds’ but 
also denoting winds hostile to sailing), see Stockert 1992, 2: 199-200 on IA 88, and 
Stockert 1992, 1: 57-8 for a discussion of the archaic and classical sources; for later 
sources cf. also Aretz 1999, 47-8 fn. 126. Absence of wind is instead mentioned in con-
nection to the Trojan expedition in Soph. El. 564; Eur. IT 15 δεινῇ δ ἀ̓πλοίᾳ (Madvig: 
-ῆc -ᾶc L) πνευμάυων τ ὀὐ τυγχάνων (the passage is debated: see Kyriakou 2006, 56-7); 
IA 9-11, 88, 352 and 1596-1597.
75 See above § 5 for the unlikelihood that δορεc ̣[ may conceal an inflected form of δόρυ.
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ὀρεc[cιβάτειν φεῖρα (= Att. ὀρεccιβάτην θῆρα) vel sim.76 Alternative-
ly, one could see here (i) a reference to Artemis granting fair sailing 
to the Achaean fleet (cf. Eur. IA 1596-1597 καὶ πλοῦν οὔριον | δίδωcιν 
ἡμῖν Ἰλίου τ’ ἐπιδρομάc): e.g. ἔδωκε or δῶκε δ ὀ̓ρέc[̣θη εὐανεμίαν.77 It 
remains however also the possibility (ii) that δ’ ὀ̣ρεc[̣ may conceal 
a reference, however obscure to us, to Orestes (i.e. integrating δ᾽ 
Ὀρέc[τ-), whose presence as a baby at Aulis is attested in Euripides’ 
IA.78 Finally, within the Iphigenia’s hypothesis, one should also con-
sider among the various possible supplements at the end of l. 6 a form 
of Ἄρτεμιc (Ἀ[ρ]τ[-).79

The possibility that lines 1-7 of PSI 1174 dealt with the sacrifice 
of Iphigenia would be attractive also on different grounds. Not on-
ly would this panhellenic myth provide a clear Boeotian link: its 
background would, more particularly, fit exactly within the political 
sphere of Corinna’s own hometown, Aulis being in practical terms 
located on the coast between Tanagra’s harbours.80 The temple of 
Artemis at Aulis must certainly have been an important focal point 
for the cultic life of the local community, and even if there is no un-
ambiguous evidence of a local cult of the goddess that involved al-
so Iphigenia, this looks per se as a reasonable assumption. Analogy 
with the two Euripidean Iphigenia dramas, as well as with the cult 
at Brauron, would suggest that songs for Artemis and Iphigenia at 
Aulis might have played an important part in the festivals of Tana-
gran parthenoi.81 If we did not have papyrological evidence suggest-
ing that the remains of one such song might indeed have been pre-
served, one might have conjectured the likelihood of its existence as 
a matter of analogy. 

76 We thought also about the possibility of integrating at the beginning of l. 5 κε/μ]
άδ (̓α) (‘young deer’ already in Hom. Il. 10.361, cf. also Call. Lav. Pall. 112 and 163 and 
Lycoph. Alex. 190 ποτ’ ἐν cφαγαῖc κεμάc with reference to Iphigenia’s sacrifice and Nonn. 
Dion. 13.108-109 καὶ κεμὰc οὐρεcίφοιτοc ἀμεμφέι καίετο πυρcῷ, | ἁρπαμένηc νόθον εἶδοc 
ἀληθέοc Ἰφιγενείηc) or δορ|κ]άδ̣(α), both in verbal synapheia: in both cases the accu-
sative κεμάδα or δορκάδα would be governed by a participial verbal form, now lost, 
in the previous line (e.g. l. 4 κρούψε δ᾽ ἐ̣[πιθῖcα = Att. ἐ̣[πιθεῖcα vel ἐ̣[παμίβωcα = Att. 
ἐ̣[παμείβουcα). 
77 For ὄρνυμι said of the stirring of winds and other atmospheric phaenomena, see 
LSJ s.v. 3. 
78 For this tradition, see cf. also Lesky 1939, 971-2. 
79 If we accept the Iphigenia interpretation, the concluding line of the poem, that is 
l. 7 ]π̣άντεc ἐπ̣ ὠ̓κο̣υπόρωc ̣[, would potentially trigger a poignant intertextual dialogue 
with Aesch. Ag. 1555-1559, where Clytaemestra envisages Iphigenia welcoming her mur-
dered father in the underworld (ἀλλ’ Ἰφιγένειά νιν ἀcπαcίωc | θυγάτηρ, ὡc χρή, | πατέρ’ 
ἀντιάcαcα πρὸc ὠκύπορον | πόρθμευμ’ ἀχέων | περὶ χεῖρε βαλοῦcα φιλήcει).
80 In the fourth century BCE and in Hellenistic and Roman times the territory of Tan-
agra included Aulis (Nicocrates FGrHist 376 F 1; Strabo 9.2.8): see Schachter 2016, 97.
81 For narrative/cyclic choral songs performed by female choruses in honour of Ar-
temis, see D’Alessio 2013, 124-5.
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There is a further papyrus of Boeotian vernacular lyric mention-
ing the Euripus (PMG Boeot. inc. auct. 693 fr. 1): it is too fragmen-
tary to allow any reasonable conjecture on its content, but some ele-
ments point to the possibility of its belonging to an early portion of a 
poem (if we accept that line 19 included a plural imperative followed 
by δεῦρο; of course, the column might represent parts of two different 
poems; there is an intriguing pattern of alternating sequences of long 
and short lines, but no obvious clues for responsion seem to emerge, 
at least at first sight). The occurrence of the adjective εὐάνεμοc in its 
first preserved line is intriguing (]ενευανεμ[). This is by no means a 
common conventional epithet,82 and the possibility that it might have 
been used to indicate a place by the Euripus (admittedly mentioned 
only at line 14 ]δεπευριπῡο [) potentially evokes e contrario one of 
the most famous (indeed, probably the most famous) mythical event 
that took place there. 

A further potential implication of the Iphigenia hypothesis has 
to do with the arrangement of the poem(s) within the papyrus roll. 
It would be methodologically incautious, of course, to draw wide-
ranging conclusions from a single case in which we have a sequence 
of two poems (a single one in this papyrus, that is: a further one is 
provided by the sequence of The Contest of Kithairon and Helikon 
and Asopides in the Berlin papyrus, PMG 654), but it would hardly 
seem coincidental that a poem on Iphigenia may have been immedi-
ately followed by one on Orestes. The criterion of thematic affinity 
(even, perhaps, of chronological and/or alphabetical order of myth-
ical content) could then have been at least one of the guiding prin-
ciples for the arrangement of this particular collection (or section).83 
If the reconstruction offered here for PSI 1174 ll. 1-7 is correct, this 
poem might provide, even in its very fragmentary state, another ep-
ichoric version of a panhellenic myth, embedded in the work of a po-
et and a genre strongly oriented toward performances of groups of 
young girls, and thus potentially offering a precious glimpse on an 
(alternative?) perspective on the figure of Iphigenia.

82 εὐήνεμοc is attested only four times in the classical period: Soph. fr. 371.2-3 R 
εὐανέμου | λίμναc (lyr.), Aj. 197 ὁρμᾶται ἐν εὐανέμοιc βάccαιc, Eur. Andr. 749 λιμέναc 
[…] εἰc εὐηνέμουc, fr. 316.2 K πόντου χεῦμ’ εὐήνεμον; then two further times in the Hel-
lenistic period: Theoc. 28.5 πλόον εὐάνεμον and Heracl. perieg. (4th/3rd BCE) Descr. 
Graeciae fr. 1.21.3.
83 Aulis was also the background of the only tenuous link between Orestes and Boe-
otia: according to Strabo 9.2.3 it was at Aulis that the Aeolians, guided by the descend-
ants of Orestes, gathered before moving toward the colonization of Eastern Aeolis (with 
a clear parallelism with the previous gatherings at Aulis under the command of his fa-
ther). The fact, however, that the Orestas was clearly a poem composed for performance 
in Thebes should make us cautious in exaggerating the importance of this connection.
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